PRESS RELEASE
Germany's tallest residential building: Zabel Property AG is
exclusive sales partner for “Grand Tower” in Frankfurt am Main

Berlin/Frankfurt, 16 March 2016 – Zabel Property AG is the exclusive sales partner
for the 401 apartments in Germany's tallest residential building, developed by gsp
STÄDTEBAU. "We expect a great deal of foreign interest in sales in Grand Tower in
Frankfurt am Main, and our international sales network makes us perfectly placed to
service this interest," explains Thomas Zabel, CEO of Zabel Property AG. "With its
expertise and exclusive international network, Zabel Property AG is an ideal partner
to generate interest in our project from international buyers," says Jürgen
Blankenberg, CEO of gsp STÄDTEBAU.
Premium apartments with concierge service
This 172-meter-high residential tower is being developed at the entrance to the
Europaviertel quarter to a plan by architects Magnus Kaminarz & Cie. It will comprise
a range of residential units, from space-efficient apartments via spacious duplex and
family apartments through to exclusive penthouses. Alongside a private dining room
and cooking space, residents will also have the use of an 800-square-meter shared
terrace. To complete the experience, an in-house concierge service will take care of
day-to-day jobs as required and look after necessary maintenance on site.

About Zabel Property AG
Zabel Property specializes in advising international customers on the purchase of premium
apartments. Its team speaks 15 languages between them, is familiar with the questions and
expectations of international real estate buyers and meets the most exacting customer
requirements. With over 25 years' experience, excellent contacts with developers, exclusive
networks, cultural ability and first-rate service, the Zabel Property team guides customers
safely to their goal. For more information, visit www.zabel.com.
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About gsp STÄDTEBAU
Gsp STÄDTEBAU is a project developer with over 20 years' experience of major projects in
high profile urban development locations. It is active in the fields of residential, hotel, office
and public buildings. For more information, visit www.gsp-staedtebau.de.
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